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ACA Bronze Medal (Victoria)
A most enthralling event was held at Cairnlea on the weekend (5 th – 7th April).
The eight most highly ranked (available) players were selected to compete for
the honour of representing Victoria in the ACA Gold Medal. This will be played
at Cairnlea in September as part of the Interstate Shield program.
The contest was excitedly close. Going into the last round any of John van der
Touw, Darren McLoughlin or Judy Wembridge could win the event. Darren
beat Judy to make them equal on matches won. Judy had a one-game advantage
over Darren in net games with them both having equal net hoops!! Close.

Patron: The Honorable
Linda Dessau AC,
Governor of Victoria
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Brighton’s Golden Player!
Brighton Croquet Club members are very excited by the recent success of their member Simon Watkins, who won
the prestigious Australian Croquet Association’s Gold Medal in Perth in March.
One player from each State wins the right to contest the medal by playing a round robin competition with nine other
invited players. It is fair to say we were delighted when Simon won the Victorian State competition in January. He
travelled to Western Australia in mid-March for the ACA Gold Medal Competition. This
took the form of two round robins against the five other State winners.
Playing four games the first day, another four games on the second day and two on the
final day, Simon showed great skill, concentration and staying power to win the Gold
Medal.
Simon has generously donated his medal to the Club, where it will be proudly displayed
in due course!

Congratulations Simon.
Daphne Alcorn Vice President, Brighton CC

ASSOCIATION CROQUET

GATEBALL

GOLF CROQUET
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President’s Report
An interesting point was raised at a recent Council meeting, which should be considered by all clubs that have
AEDs (Automated External Defibrillators). Are all members that may operate the AED in an emergency aware of,
or have access to, other members’ wishes regarding resuscitation? It is very possible that a member may not wish
to be resuscitated, but unless other members are aware of that fact, they should attempt resuscitation if they have
had the appropriate training. Members should also be aware that if an ambulance is called the responding paramedics are required by law to attempt to resuscitate and/or preserve life. It was suggested that members who do not
wish to be resuscitated or have medical problems of which a first aider or paramedic should be aware, complete a
form in a sealed envelope kept beside the AED and the First Aid Kit.
Croquet Victoria needs more Member Protection Information Officers, whose role is to advise and support members who wish to lodge a complaint against another members, a club, region or, indeed, Croquet Victoria. MPIOs
are not required to mediate between members, just to support one member. We are also looking for a Complaints
Officer. We already have a panel that will hear appeals and complaints but are looking for someone to receive and
manage complaints. Ideally, in the interests of transparency, neither the Complaints Officer nor the MPIOs should
be a member of Council. Further information can be obtained from myself or Sarina.
Council has a solution to the Mandatory Board Quota of 40% female members. For the full Council of 21 (22 when
there is an Immediate Past President), we require 9 women on the Council from 1 st July 2019 to enable continued
access to Victorian Government grants. If there are insufficient women on the Council after the AGM elections, a
proposed amendment to the Constitution will be voted upon, to allow Council to co-opt sufficient additional directors to ensure that the quota is met. However, I urge all regions to consider the mandatory quota when appointing
their Regional Director or when directing their delegate to the AGM how to vote.

Jim Clement VCA President

Victoria Regains Eire Cup
After five days of strenuous play, Victoria was undefeated and regains the Eire Cup.

L to R: Elaine Coverdale, Chris Grant,
Stephen Forster (captain), Kevin Beard,
Tricia Devlin (vice-captain), Lewis Mercer,
Gail Hopkins, Kerri-Ann Organ,
David Johnston (reserve).

VCA President - Jim Clement (Sarsfield) email address president@croquetvic.asn.au
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Management Report
Meeting Minutes: The Minutes of the February Council Meeting can be found on the VCA website at:
https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20190218Council.pdf
The Minutes of the March Committee of Management Meeting can be found on the VCA website at:
https://www.croquetvic.asn.au/minutes/20190319CoM.pdf
VCC:
Remedial work to address roof leaks and VCC headquarters perimeter drainage: A quote is being sourced to undertake
roof remedial work and a contractor will be engaged to undertake removal of trees and garden beds, confirmation and
reconfiguration where necessary, of existing perimeter site drainage.
Brimbank Events Website: Work is underway to design a website specifically aimed at attracting functions to the VCC. The
purpose of this website is to separate the hiring of the facility from the croquet so that a potential hirer need not wade through
all the croquet information on the Croquet Victoria website. https://brimbankevents.croquetvic.asn.au/
VCA:
Equipment Library and donation of antique croquet set: A stocktake has been undertaken of the donated croquet equipment
stored at the VCC. From wooden croquet balls, jaques, barlows, early gateball sticks and balls, early mallets and hoops. With
the expected arrival of a donated antique croquet set perhaps we need to separate the historic equipment from the equipment we
lend to regions to assist start up clubs within their geographical area. If we combined this with the cornucopia of historical
photos we could start a museum.
Mandatory Board Quota of 40% female membership of governing body: A constitutional amendment will be on the 17
June 2019 Annual General Meeting Agenda to allow co-option of females from within Croquet Victoria membership or from
outside our sport prepared to join our Council so that the quota is met.

Review of Croquet Victoria Policies: The Junior Scholarship Policy and the Selection Policy have been amended.
The Selection Sub-Committees Job Description has been amended, all will be uploaded to the Croquet Victoria
website. A Draft Adverse Playing Conditions Policy was distributed at the April Council Meeting for adoption/
amendment at the June Council Meeting.
Premiers Active April 2019: A few clubs have already provided very positive feedback about numbers attending
'Come & Try' croquet at their clubs as part of this campaign. Check out the video of the Latrobe Community Health
Service at the Morwell Croquet Club during Active April.
Member Protection Information Officer: If you are a Member Protection Information Officer please consider submitting
your name to a central register so that should the occasion arise we can provide contact details to a member who wishes to engage a MPIO.
Tournament Managers: Some members have already taken up the invitation to understudy an experienced Tournament Manager. This is a great opportunity to upskill.
Crucial Dates leading to Croquet Victoria 2019 AGM: These can be found at this link in the 2019 AGM section (along with
Committee of Management/Sub-Committee/Appointed Officer forms):https://croquetvic.asn.au/links.php

By Friday 10 May 2019 I must receive:
· Nominations for Sub-Committees and Appointed Officials.
· Nominations for Committee of Management.
· Notice of Motion of Special Business.
· Appointed Officers and Committee, etc. reports for Annual Report.
If you are considering nominating for a Committee of Management position please let me know and I will forward the VCA
Council Manual to you so that you can familiarise yourself with the duties and responsibilities of the position.
Golf Croquet Rule Books: An order (2000 books) has been placed with a printer. We will let clubs secretaries know when
they have arrived.

Secretary VCA
VCA Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) email address secretary@croquetvic.asn.au
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Country Week
The Swan Hill Croquet Club was the superb venue for this year’s Country Week tournament.
A field of sixteen players enjoyed fantastic courts, excellent weather and great social activity. And let’s not forget
the catering at lunch time and morning teas.
And all that is without the competition of Association Croquet. The entry of 16 players was divided into three
groups to attempt to balance the different handicap levels.

Section 1 was clearly won by Bill Humphreys who was undefeated in his five games. Runner up was Roger Bird
with Bill Blowes filling third place.
Section 2a was won by Ian Kelson. Ian won three of his four games to just head Louise Vale, Chris Eiffert, Louise
Vale and Fay Pearson each won two games. Louise had the best net hoops to be declared runner up.
Section 2b proved extremely close with Ruth Duffy and Lois Munro winning three games each. Both had +25
hoops. Ruth was declared the winner as she had beaten Lois in their game by 5 hoops.

A special thank you to the members of the Swan Hill CC.
Everything we wanted was there. The courts were superb and all
players had a great time. Thanks also to Margaret Kelson for her
help as a shadowing tournament manager. Much appreciated.
Keep your eye out for next year’s date. I can assure you if an
most enjoyable few days.

John Grieve Tournament Manager
L to R: Lois Munro. Ruth Duffy. Roger Bird.
Bill Humphreys. Louise Vale. Ian Kelson

GC Selectors’ Invitation
This event is a highlight of the VCA Calendar each year. It is an event used by state selectors to evaluate the performances of State Team Squad members and monitor the improvement of players from around the state who show
commitment and development in their game.
The event was divided into three sections and pitted players against each other according to their current ranking. It
was unfortunate that the Section 3 events had only 6 players competing. However the results indicate the closeness
of each event. All sections were played as a round robin, best of 19 hoop format.
Lorraine Gutcher was unfortunately not able to manage the event. Her husband, Evan, was undergoing surgery on
the Friday. The good news – Lorraine reports the surgery was successful and Evan is making good progress.
Section 3
The winner of Section 3 was Jo Bury (Bendigo). Jo won four of her five games to nudge ahead of Russell Kelly
(Belmont), Julie Beasley (Warragul) and Chris Eiffert (Quarry Hill) who each won three games. Russell had the
best net hoops result to be declared runner-up in his first event representing Belmont.
Section 2
Section 2 was even closer. Garry Shandley (Leongatha) and Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic) both won four games and
had two losses. Garry had 9 net hoops to ease past Ruth with 1 net hoop. This event was really even with three
players with 3 wins and two with 2 wins.
Congratulations to Garry on his most prestigious win thus far in his croquet career.

Section 1
This section saw Elaine Coverdale (Essendon) dominate. Elaine (fresh from being a member of the winning AC
Eire Cup team in Perth) won all her 7 games. Given that the most hoops Elaine conceded to her opponent was 8
one might say she was the star of the show!! A mighty fine performance.
Continued on next page
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GC Selectors’ Invitation continued from previous page
The other seven players were closely matched with all winning two or more games. Runner up was Andre Daniel Dreyfus (Williamstown) with 5 wins. Jack Williams (Belmont) was third with four wins.
My thanks to all the players in both events for their co-operation. Clearing the courts can be an onerous task if left
to a few but when everyone hops in to do their share it is amazing how quickly and efficiently the centre can be
cleared.
My thanks to Lillian Jurey and Ruth Duffy who assisted in
managing the event over the weekend. It made it easier to
go out and play!!
A great weekend for golf croquet in Victoria.
John Grieve Tournament Manager
L to R: Jo Bury (Bendigo) Garry Shandley (Leongatha)
Andre Daniel-Dreyfus (Williamstown) Ruth Duffy
(Corowa Civic) Russell Kelly (Belmont)
Elaine Coverdale (Essendon)

Victorian Gateball Championships
A windswept but undaunted Victorian Gateball Championships were held over 29-31 March at the Victorian
Croquet Centre at Cairnlea.
For the second consecutive year Kew prevailed as the Teams Champion, though the final standings were very close
this year. Kew won four games of six, as did Canberra. However Kew prevailed with a much higher net hoops
score of +32 compared to the second-placed Canberra who had +10.
The matches were of high quality and with a diverse range of tactics on display. Your correspondent was both heartened and slightly miffed to see successful tactics I had used at previous tournaments being used back against my
team with clear success.
The Championships continue to attract players of a large age range and with vastly different levels of experience.
There were two teenagers playing, as well as octogenarians and most decades in between. There were players with
decades of experience and newcomers with only a few months’ worth. The active role of Gateball captains makes
the team game a wonderful way for players to learn the sport without needing to worry about the tactics of the game.
The Kew team included two of those newcomers and still secured the Championship.

In the pairs, the rise of John and Penny Park continues. The pair had previously won the NSW Pairs Championship
last November and prevailed again in Victoria by going undefeated in the block. They were presented with the John
Bradley trophy for winning the Victorian Pairs Championship. The runners up were Elaine Coverdale and Maxine
Maclachlan.
A special mention should be given to Chas Quinn and Heather Fraser, who’s high-risk, high-return approach to the
Pairs competition created some very memorable games. Their game against Geoff Crook and Trish Fazakerley
looked as if it might finish at 21 all, until some missed shots at the goal pole left the final score at the stillmemorable 21-17.
The rise of the South Australian Gateball players cannot be ignored. The game there is growing and they are starting
to complement their already excellent hitting with a more nuanced understanding of the tactics of the game. The
South Australian Gateball Pairs competition over the weekend of 13-14 April should be an excellent example of the
game.
Victoria was pleased to welcome visitors from NSW, ACT and South Australia competing in this tournament. There
will be even more visitors, and from further afield, when the National Gateball Championships are held at Cairnlea
in late November.
Phillip Brown State Coordinator Gateball

Kew team photo on page 10
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Traralgon Open Singles GC Tournament
Traralgon welcomed 24 players for their Open Singles Golf Croquet Tournament 23rd & 24th February. Players
came from Ballarat, Beaufort, Brunswick, Drysdale, Wonthaggi, Warragul, Morwell, Sale, Bairnsdale, and Traralgon. With Referee’s from Morwell, Leongatha and Traralgon, very good competitive competition in all Sections
were played in quite warm conditions. This Tournament was the last to be played at our present Croquet Courts in
the Centre of our City on the corner of Breed and Seymour Streets, the Latrobe City Council are relocating us to be
part of the Racing Complex in McNairn Road, we are happy to report we will have 4 Courts with lovely new Club
Rooms. Our present site will be developed into car parking for the new Gippsland Regional Aquatic Centre. The
first Tournament at our new venue will be the Gippsland Association Championships on the 6th 7th 8th April with
our Open Association Tournament the following weekend 13th 14th April.
Golf Croquet results
Section 1
Winner Colin Crawford, Traralgon
2nd
Peter Goldstraw, Sale
3rd
Gerry Kool, Wonthaggi
Section 2
Winner Bruce McGregor, Brunswick
2nd
Julie Beasley, Warragul
3rd
Robert Smallwood, Morwell
Section 3
Winner Les Matthews, Drysdale
2nd
George Wise, Bairnsdale
3rd
Clint Chandler, Beaufort

Winners and Runner-ups Left to Right
Julie Beasley, Bruce McGregor, Peter Goldstraw,
Colin Crawford, Les Matthews, (absent George Wise)

Players in front of our Club Rooms
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Geelong GC Open
The annual Geelong GC Open Tournament was played over the Labour Day weekend at three venues in most
pleasant conditions. The competition was contested in great spirit and provided many close matches with the results
certainly reflecting a tightly fought event.
Section 3 for handicaps in excess of 8 was played at Drysdale where the winner was Jenny Calwell (Drysdale) with 6
wins and 21 net hoops. Clint Chandler (Beaufort) was second with 5 wins and 22 net hoops just ahead of Denise
Deller (Belmont) on 5 wins and 15 net hoops.

Section 2 for handicaps 6 – 8 was played at Eastern Park where the first three placegetters all had 4 wins. Sue
Colvin (Belmont) won with 10 net hoops from Ron Kennedy (Bairnsdale) on 7 net hoops and Wolfgang Klemenz
(Belmont) was third on 3 net hoops.
Section 1 for handicaps up to 5 was held at Belmont where a round robin of 19 point games was played. The players
were very happy with this format whereby a smallish field was still able to get plenty of croquet over two days. Bob
Roycroft (Eastern Park) won comfortably with 7 wins and 35 net hoops followed by Andre Daniel-Dreyfus
(Williamstown) on 5 wins and 11 net hoops from Tony Pye (Eastern Park) on 4 wins and 15 net points.
Grateful appreciation is extended to the many people who made the
weekend possible, particularly the venue managers and referees.
Jim Saunders Tournament Manager

L to R: Section 2 Winner Sue Colvin
and Runner up Ron Kennedy

Section 1 Winner Bob Roycroft with
Tournament Manager Jim Saunders

Section 3 Winner Jenny Calwell
with Runner up Clint Chandler.

Section 1 Runner up Andre Daniel-Dreyfus with
Tournament Manager Jim Saunders
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Kew Tournament Division 1 and 2
Kew Croquet Club held its Division 1 and 2 tournament this last week-end. Unfortunately there was only one player
for Division 1 so that division was cancelled. In Division 2 there were six players from Brighton, Corowa Civic,
(NSW, but affiliated with VCA), MCC and Kew. Due to the forecast of hot weather, it was decided to play only two
games on Friday and Saturday and one game on Sunday. We started playing at 8.00am and were finished around
lunchtime on both Friday and Saturday which worked well. Friday was a close shave as the temperature was creeping up to 36 degrees, but we were able to complete that day. The event was won by Roger Lee from Brighton, with
Ian Philpott from MCC finishing as runner up.
Trish Watts Kew CC
Morwell CC Celebrates 90 Years
Members of the Morwell croquet club braved the searing summer heat last weekend to mark it’s 90th birthday.
About 40 visitors from neighbouring clubs across Gippsland gathered at Morwell’s headquarters at the recreation
reserve for the official presentations, lunch and a spot of play.

Latrobe City Mayor Graeme Middlemiss was in attendance as was Morwell Bowling Club Chairman Geoffrey
Sawer. The day also included two members - Robert Smallwood and Mike Whitney - being recognized as life
members for their valuable service and contribution to the club.
The birthday celebrations also gave the opportunity for members past and present to reflect on the club’s history
dating back to it’s inception in 1928 when a group of women met looking to form a croquet club in Morwell.
By 1929 the Morwell Croquet Club was established and an approach was made to council for an allocation of land
for a croquet green. The site set aside for the club at the Morwell Recreation Reserve is now one of 14 clubs in the
Gippsland Croquet Association.
As well as playing socially twice a week, the club hosts a singles and a doubles golf croquet tournament, competes
in the pennant competition and encourages visits from local community groups, businesses and schools.
For a number of years the club has held a social day on Melbourne Cup with the proceeds being donated to the
Gippsland Cancer Care Centre at the Latrobe Regional Hospital.

Sue Elliott Morwell CC Secretary
Article and group photo courtesy Latrobe Valley Express.

Barbara Fraser & Sue Cartwright (Wonthaggi)

Cutting the cake.
At right L to R: Joan Hopkins (Korumburra)
Sue Elliott (Morwell CC Secretary) and Helen
Checkley (Korumburra)
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Jump Shots in Golf Croquet
It has been brought to our attention that some referees, both within Australia and overseas, are declaring a jump
shot played other than “centre style” as a fault, solely on the style of playing the stroke.
It is our opinion, supported by all members of the World Croquet Federation’s Golf Croquet Rules Committee, that
a fault may not be decided in advance of the playing of a stroke and that playing a jump shot either “side style” or
as a “hammer shot” will not necessarily result in a fault.

Each stroke must be judged individually and ACA accredited referees are to judge strokes on their merits, in
accordance with the WCF GC Rule 11.3, which requires that a fault be declared if the referee believes that it is
more likely than not that such a fault occurred.
(The main indicator of a fault in a jump shot, other than contact with another ball or damage to the court, is the
mallet head descending at an angle exceeding 45 degrees to the horizontal when it contacts the striker’s ball which
will, in all likelihood, result in a “double tap”.)
Jim Clement
National Coordinator of GC Referees

Gordon Matthews
Australian Member, WCF GC Rules Committee

Pennant Success for Ringwood CC
Congratulations to the Ringwood Croquet Club’s pennant
team for winning the 2018 Eastern Metropolitan Division 4
Pennant.

L to R: Janet McLennan, Jean Dunkley, Betty Moran,
Lorraine Seeley, Liz Wallis and Kay Spiers.
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Korumburra's Golf Croquet Singles Tournament
Korumburra's Golf Croquet Singles tournament was held under perfect skies on 16th & 17th March. Entries came
from Monash, Wonthaggi, Drouin, Warragul, Morwell, Phillip Island, Sale, Bairnsdale and Lakes Entrance.
Winner of section 1 was Paul Andrews of Wonthaggi and Ray Ball also of Wonthaggi club was runner-up.
Winner of section 2 was Grant Wade son of Phillip Island and Helen Checkley of Korumburra was runner-up.
Just when you think everything ran smoothly and you're about to rest on your laurels, something will crop up
unexpectedly. In our case, the club camera threw a hissy fit on Sunday afternoon and we scrambled (in one case,
unsuccessfully) to get photos of the winners.
We appreciated having the luxury of referees as they seem to
be a dying breed. Thank you Merry and Lorraine.
Ruth Cashin Asst Tournament Manager
Pics - L to R:
Ray Ball, Paul Andrews
and Helen Checkley
(Tournament Manager)
receiving their winnings
from Asst Tournament
Manager Ruth Cashin.

Victorian Gateball Championships
Report on page 5

auscroquetco@gmail.com
Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls
1ST/2nd/3rd Sets

Association Clips
1st/2nd/3rd Sets
Now Available
Mallets

Corner Flags (set of 4)
L to R: Winning team from Kew Philip Brown (capt),
Maxine Maclachlan, Kerry Seipolt, David Pryor,
Anthony Dask and Gilon Smith.
Absent: Clare Morgan.

-

Plain

- Embroidered with club name
(photos available on request)
Coming Soon
Golf Clips
Centre Pegs
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Rich River CC Annual Golf Croquet Social Day
Rich River Croquet Club held its annual Golf Croquet Social Day on 12th March. Spectators witnessed some
excellent croquet played by 58 players from Rich River and 9 other clubs in Victoria and NSW – Albury, Benalla,
Deniliquin, Echuca-Moama, Kyabram, Quarry Hill, Shepparton, Wangaratta and Wodonga.
Six competitors won all four of their games and the result came down to the number
of hoops won over the day's competition. There was a mere 5 hoop difference
between first place and sixth.

The winner was John James of Deniliquin with a hoop score of 34.
Tied in second spot were Ian Grant and Russ Smyth of Rich River on 32 hoops. The
"closest to the peg" shootout for runner up position was won by Russ by a matter of
a few inches.
Also in the top six were Bruce Blay of Benalla and Marg Gleeson and Pauline
Phillips of Shepparton.
Hoops in one were scored by Jeff Pumpa of Echuca Moama, Jenny Grose of
Shepparton, also Dave Maher and Carol Becker of Rich River.
Carol also scored a second hoop in one on a short hoop which doesn't count on the
record and she won second prize in the
Social Day winner John James with
raffle. A great day out for Carol!
Marg Kennedy, RRCC President.

Di Smyth for Tournament Manager
Wimmera Croquet Association GC Singles Championship
DIV.1..5 entries...Winner
R/Up
DIV2..5 entries...Winner
R/Up.
DIV.3..3 entries Winner
R/Up

Neville Pope. (3games - 23 hoops)
Betty Etherton (2games - 26 hoops)
Heather Phillips (4games - 28 hoops)
Barry Dunn (2games - 24 hoops)
Valmai Hood (2games -14 hoops)
Marg Ward (1game -13 hoops)

This was played on Wednesday 27th. March at Kalimna Park CC. President Donna Frost thanked all the players
and all concerned in making the day so enjoyable.
Betty Etherton Publicity Officer, Wimmera CA
1 Neville Pope
with Donna Frost
2 Betty Etherton
3 Heather Phillips
with Donna Frost

1

2

3

4 Barry Dunn
with Donna Frost
5 Valmai Hood
with Donna Frost
6 Marg Ward
with Donna Frost

4

5

6
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre
Apr
20-21 WMCMA Easter GC H’cap Dbles T’ment; range 0 to 16 Ken Amoore
(Western Metro Croquet & Malletsports Assoc)
9354 9661
May
4-12 ACA Open Dbles & Sgles Ch’ships: range -6 to 20 ACA @ Cairnlea
June
6-6 GC Dot Dickson Challenge; range 0 to 20

Kaye Molyneux 0403 160 340

Association Tournaments around the State
May
3-5 Sandringham Open T’ment; range -3 to 20
Marilyn Miller 0429 178 073
4-5 Rich River Open T’ment (Classic): range -3 to 3
) Marjorie
6-7 Rich River Open T’ment (Classic): range 4 to 10
) Grant
8-9 Rich River Open T’ment (Classic): range 11 to 14
) 5480 9985
8-9 Rich River Open T’ment (Classic): range 16 to 20
)
14-15 Traralgon Open T’ment (Dbles): range -3 to 20 Margaret Fraser 0428 647
633
20-22 Sale Open Assoc T’ment; range -3 to 20
Len Clissold 0409 953 525
June
29-30 Swan Hill Open Tournament; range -3 to 20

Lois Munro 0408 875 857

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State
Apr
26-26 Monash Open Singles; range 6 to 20
) Kaye Molyneux
27-27 Monash Open Singles; range -6 to 5
) 0403 160 340
27-28 Bairnsdale Open Doubles; range -6 to 20
Mark Norwood 0481 083 835

May
4-5 Warragul Sgles H’cap Tournament; range -6 to 20

Patti Bransgrove
0426 534 121
Heather Bullen 0407

18-19 Drouin Open Dbles T’ment; range -6 to 20
821 650
24-25 Frankston H’cap Sgles; range -6 to 20
Faye O’Toole 9787 1665
28-29 Warrnambool Open Dbles T’ment; range -6 to 20 Judy Stewart
0401 931 461
June
1-2 Sale Open H’cap Dbles; range -6 to 20
Wilma Freeman 5144 2950
8-9 Belmont H’cap Dbles; range -6 to 10
Jim Saunders 5250 5250
15-16 Rich River H’cap Dbles T’ment; range -6 to 10 Bev Floyd 0400 799 987
22-23 Lakes Entrance Open Sgles T’ment; range -6 to 20 Rhonda Smith
0432 350 224
July
6-7 Morwell Open Dbles T’ment; range -6 to 20
Sue Elliott 0408 564 712
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CONTACTS:
Fixtures & Tournaments
John Grieve (Williamstown CC)
(03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Association
John Grieve (Williamstown CC)
(03) 9397 2632
Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au
State Coordinator - Golf Croquet
Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC)
(03) 5134 4990
Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Gateball
Philip Brown (Kew CC)
(03) 9571 4395
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator - Ricochet
Terry Wilson (Wangaratta CC)
03 5721 4014
State Coordinator of Referees - AC
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC)
(03) 9584 8405
Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Referees - GC
John van der Touw (MCC)
(03) 9803 3433
Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au
State Coordinator of Coaching
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC)
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368
Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au
State Handicapper - Association
Doron Gunzburg
0419 616 563
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com
State Handicapper - Golf Croquet
Jim Clement (Sarsfield CC)
(03) 5156 8149
Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au
Association & Golf AHS1's:
following Association and Golf
tournaments, and handicap updates, please
send AHS1 forms to Ian McKee
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350
Email anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au.
Malletsports Editor
Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC)
Email malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au

Next edition closes 15th May

MSV______________________________________________________________
Opinions expressed in MSV do not necessarily reflect those of VCA.
While every care is taken to ensure accuracy of information, no
responsibility is accepted by MSV or VCA for errors that may
occur inadvertently.

Victorian Croquet Association Inc.
Victorian Croquet Centre.
65 Nobel Banks Drive.
CAIRNLEA 3023
PH 8361 8887

E -mail:
administraion@croquetvic.asn.au
Website: www.croquetvic.asn.au
Facebook.com/CroquetVictoria
https://twitter.com/CoquetVictoria

